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How to Say Thank You
A Guide for Nonprofits
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The Importance of 
Thanking Supporters

Did you know that how you say “thank you” can determine whether your 
donor gives again? Thank yous are incredibly important in turning a first-
time donor into a life-long giver.

Donors want much more than an acknowledgement and receipt. They 
want a prompt, meaningful thank you letter and additional 
communication that explains how the donation was used. Eighty percent 
of donors say that would convince them to make the second gift, 
according to Penelope Burk’s research. 

That’s their test for the nonprofit sector, and we are largely failing it.

So, first things first, you need to understand that thank yous are an 
important communications strategy. 

While your grandmother may have taught you that sending a thank you 
letter after receiving a gift is just the polite thing to do, that’s not the only 
reason nonprofits need to send them. 

Donor retention rates are horrible, and most donors are not giving as 
much as they could the first time. Prompt, meaningful thank yous can 
help better ensure a second gift more so than other types of 
communications.

Because so many nonprofits handle this badly, you really stand out when 
you do it well. 

In this guide, we will show you the who should get a thank you (spoiler: 
everyone who gives!), when the thank you should be sent, and how to 
create thank yous that inspire your supporters to give again and again.
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Who and When?
Now that you know thank yous are an important communications tactic, 
let’s talk about who you should send them to and when they should go 
out.

That’s pretty simple: everyone who gives and as soon as possible.

A lot of nonprofits only send thank you letters to donors who have given 
above a certain amount. This is the wrong approach as most donors 
(numbers show as high as 75%) are not giving you as much as they could 
the first time around. 

They want to see how you treat them and what you do with their money 
before committing to a bigger number. A first-time gift of any amount is 
the beginning of a relationship. Acknowledge that relationship and 
nurture it.

Start blocking out specific times to create and manage them like you 
would any other regular communication. Your thank yous should be 
more important to you than a newsletter or social media updates. 

Ideally you want to send them within 48-72 hours after you receive the 
gift. Within a week is acceptable, but anything longer than that and you 
risk losing the momentum you had when they gave.

We recommend that how they gave is how you should thank – online 
donations should get an immediate email thank you. Mailed donations 
should get a mailed thank you.

After a first gift, send thank yous that thank people for the difference the 
donation has made. 

For monthly donors and those who give repeatedly, thank them for their 
long-term relationship with key stakeholders or personalities, or for being 
who they are.
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Creating a Great Thank You

It’s a simple formula

Greeting Card + Progress Report + Invitation = Powerful Thank You Letter!

Step One: Personalize Your Thank Yous
A thank you letter is not a tax receipt. In fact, unless local law requires the 
tax language be in the actual body of the letter, put it in the footer. You 
don’t want stuffy legalese in the middle of your heart-felt thanks. 

Your thank you should look like a personal note from one friend to 
another. Use their name and yours. You can automate the process (and 
you should) but write it in a way that welcomes them and praises their 
generosity. 

Ditch the predictable openings like “Thank you for your gift of…” or “On 
behalf of our organization…” Draw in the donor immediately by placing 
them front and center by using an opening that allows you to launch into 
a story about what their donation will accomplish.

• You made my day.

• I have a great story to share with you.

• Look what you’ve made possible.

• I am so thankful for people like you.

• You’ve given hope to. . .

The best nonprofit thank yous feel friendly, warm, and personal. And yet 
they are still relatively short. 

Even if your thank you appears on stationery, think of a good Hallmark 
card as you write. They feel personal, even though we know they were 
written for thousands of others.
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Step Two: Explain How the Gift Will Be Used
Donors need to see that their gift will make an impact. Lots of thank you 
letters never mention what the gift will be used for. Or they list every 
single program the organization has. 

You can give the donors a sense of what is happening at your 
organization without having to list everything. You don’t want donors to 
think that their gift is lost.

Very quickly but clearly describe a specific program where the gift will be 
used. If you are fundraising for specific programs this will be easier than if 
you are fundraising for general support. But even then, you still need to 
give supporters an idea of what you’re doing with the money. 

You can use anecdotes as examples for how the money is being spent, or 
you can assure donors that their gifts are going to “where the need is 
greatest.”

Give them little gems of progress that show that with their support, you 
are bringing about real change, or making life easier for someone, or 
advancing the cause. 

Maybe it’s a short anecdote, or a telling testimonial, or even an 
impressive statistic.

BONUS: Use the phrases on the next page for real-world examples of how 
to share progress with your supporters . Some of them would be perfect 
for a thank you note!
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12 Phrases You Can Use to Share Progress
Just replace what we have in italics with your own information.

1.  You did it! Today we reached our $1.7 million goal for water projects in 
Rwanda. We couldn’t have done it without you. (charity: water)

2.  We can do so much more because of you. Every gift matters, especially 
yours, as we work every day to ensure a brighter future for our 
community. Thank you. Together, we’re able to do so much more. (YMCA 
of Greater Charlotte)

3.  We’re inspired each day by this amazing community of wildlife 
supporters. Enjoy this look back at major accomplishments this past year –
we couldn’t do it without you. (National Wildlife Federation)

4.  Thank you for your unwavering commitment to helping animals in 
crisis - we couldn’t have done it without you! (ASPCA)

5.  Wow! You made 2020 an incredible year for human rights. As a little 
thank you, here are 24 of your biggest moments . . . (Amnesty 
International)

6.  Thank you to everyone who made an investment in the future of the
Appalachian Trail. (Appalachian Trail Conservancy)

7.  4,760: the number of meals we served over Easter weekend. Thank you 
to every donor, volunteer, and prayer warrior who played a part in making 
this happen. (Nashville Rescue Mission)

8.  You’ve taken a stand for millions of suffering animals. To them, and to 
us, you are a hero. (Humane Society of the United States)

9.  We hope you know that YOU are our hero! The effort you put into 
reaching children is amazing! (Kids Hope USA)

10.  Thanks to you and other steadfast wildlife lovers, we have some 
important victories to celebrate from the past year. (Defenders of Wildlife)

11.  Our work would not be possible without your help.  Because of you. . . 
(fill in accomplishment). Thanks to you . . . (fill in accomplishment). With 
your support . . .(fill in accomplishment).  (The Nature Conservancy)

12.  We are here FOR YOU and BECAUSE of YOU. THANK YOU for making 
our work possible. (Virginia Breast Cancer Foundation)
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Step Three: Get Creative
Many nonprofits are successfully using video and other visuals like 
infographics, to say “Thank You” in a more compelling and public way. 
You still need to send a letter or email saying thanks directly to your 
donors after they give but consider something more visual for a thank 
you to the community as a whole. These are great for sharing on social 
media and posting to your website.

Including photos in the direct thank you will make an instant connection 
between your donor and your work. A photo of a client or smiling people 
making a difference out there in the world will light up your donor’s day. 
Or you can get a group of people who your organization helps together 
and take a photo of them holding a big banner that says “Thank You.”

One of our all-time favorite thank-you emails came from The Nature 
Conservancy with a link to a short video. The video features real scientists 
around the world — not polished spokespeople — in their own countries, 
speaking in many different accents, saying “Thank you for helping to save 
(whatever they work on).” It’s so genuine, and yet so easy to duplicate! 
See more thank you videos on our YouTube page.

You can also turn your photos into instant postcards. Have program staff 
take photos during their day at work and turn those into personalized 
postcards for your supporters.

An overwhelming majority of donors say getting a thank you letter from 
someone who benefited from the charity work was very meaningful to 
them. So think about changing who’s saying thank you. Instead of board 
members or your ED, ask a few clients to explain in their own words how 
your organization has changed their lives. They write the thank you, but 
you send it. 

Or if your board members are well known in the community, have them 
send a separate hand-written thank you note or email as a follow-up to 
your “official” thank you letter.

https://www.youtube.com/c/Nonprofitmarketingguide/playlists
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Step Four: Give Them Something to Do Next
Give your donors something to do next that is NOT about giving more 
money. 

You want your supporters to stay on with you, so invite them to do so 
without asking for another financial donation. 

Invite them to your next free event, a behind-the-scenes tour, or a special 
conference call with a staff expert. 

Mention any volunteer opportunities, and ask them to follow you on 
Facebook or Twitter.

Add donors to your newsletter list and let them know when they should 
expect it and what it will include. 

They need to feel like they are more than just an ATM. They need to be 
part of your community – part of the work you do.
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CTA GOES HERE

More Resources from Nonprofit Marketing Guide

Daily blog, weekly e-newsletter, and helpful downloads. 

All-Access Training Pass with live webinars, workshops, monthly 
bonuses, exclusive online courses, private Facebook community, 
and more. 

Communications Director Mentoring Program. The ultimate six-
month professional development program for nonprofit 
communications directors. January–June and July-December 
sessions. 

Learn More

www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com

Our goal is for you to not only learn how to do 
your job well, but also love doing it!

http://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/
http://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/
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